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TITLE: Darrell G. Wood Album
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OVERVIEW OF THE COLLECTION
Dates: circa 1943-1945
Extent: 1 box; 1.2 linear feet
Language and Scripts: The collection is in English.
Name of creator(s): Darrell Wood, Schallerer, Winter & Pond, Elite Studio (Edwin C. Adams)
Administrative/Biographical History:
Darrell Wood served on the U.S.S. Citrus as a non-commissioned officer in the United States
Coast Guard. The U.S Coast Guard Cutter Citrus was a Cactus (A)-class seagoing buoy tender.
During World War II, the ship helped build LORAN stations on the Aleutian Islands. Beginning
in November 1943, men and materials were transported to Sitka, Amchitka, and Attu. The
Citrus also transported Coast Guard construction crews to erect Quonset huts for Construction
Detachment "A" at Massacre Bay, Attu, and at Baxter Cove, Adak. In February 1944, the Citrus
was stationed at Ketchikan. The ship spent the remainder of the war conducting aids to
navigation, logistics, and vessel escort duties in Alaskan waters. From 1945 to 1979, the Citrus
continued to maintain aids to navigation in Alaskan waters.1
Scope and Content Description:
The collection consists of one album with a decorative “Alaska” eagle cover, measuring 10 ¼ x
13 ¼”, containing 737 mostly black-and-white photographs (one tinted, .228) and real photo
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postcards created or collected by Darrell Wood during his tour of duty on the U.S.S. Citrus
during World War II. Most of the images have captions. Included are photographs of sailors
serving on the Citrus as well as photos of the various ports of call. Of particular interest are
several images of a fire in Hoonah in June 1944. There are also several images of album
creator Darrell Wood, including one image showing him in the darkroom on the Citrus
developing photographs (.696).
Arrangement: Not applicable

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE
Restrictions on Access: The collection is open for research use.
Physical Access: Original items in good to fair condition; some prints faded.
Technical Access: No special equipment is needed to access the materials.
Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
The Anchorage Museum is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for
research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the
Anchorage Museum before any reproduction use. The Anchorage Museum does not
necessarily hold copyright to all of the materials in the collections. In some cases, permission
for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners.
Preferred Citation:
Darrell G. Wood Album, Anchorage Museum, B2014.020
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION
Acquisition and Appraisal Information
Donated by sons David and Darron Wood in July 2014.
Processing Note
One loose snapshot sleeved and numbered at end of album photos.
Note
Wood spells various surnames with multiple different spellings. No effort was made to confirm
and correct these spellings during processing.
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Detailed Description of the Collection
.1 – U.S.S. Citrus [ship]
.2 – Coke [portrait]
.3 – St. Elias [scenic from ship deck]
.4 – Alaska mountains [scenic from ship deck]
.5 – Nelson, Langbridge, walking with a Native girl (Hoonah, Alaska)
.6 – Coffin on watch [sailor on deck]
.7 – Buckholtz & Nowak doing extra duty [two sailors painting chain link railing]
.8 – Torek [portrait]
.9 – Suttner & Walker taking in a little sack-drill [two sailors in bunks]
.10 – Totem pole, Ketchikan, Alaska [possibly Thunderbird totem pole in front of the Billingsley
gift shop]
.11 – Mast of the U.S.S. Citrus
.12 – Colman with fish the crew caught
.13 – Some of the crew [sailors in uniform lined up on boardwalk, possibly Ketchikan]
.14 – Simoniz by an old water wheel (Hoonah, Alaska)
.15 – Coffin & Torek on the boat deck
.16 – Some of the crew out salmon fishing (Hoonah, Alaska)
.17 – Colman & Jacabson building tents for homeless Natives (Hoonah, Alaska) [men sawing
lumber, after 1944 fire?]
.18 – Alaskan sunset (Hoonah, Alaska)
.19 – McGregor, head carpenter in charge of building tents (Hoonah, Alaska)
.20 – Plane taking off from scene of fire (Hoonah, Alaska) [floatplane taxiing, 1944]
.21 – Close up of the swimming party (Hoonah, Alaska) [three men standing on log bridge or
bulwark, small sign at left may read “Tongass National Forest”]

.22 – Harjung, Stirele, & Martini [three sailors on deck]
.23 – Thompson [portrait]
.24 – View taken from the stern of the U.S.S. Citrus [sailors on deck near mast]
.25 – Keylon & Whitey, taken in the park (Ketchikan, Alaska)
.26 – Colman, Thompson, Phil & Dominic [sailors on deck]
.27 – Cargo boat [men in small skiff]
.28 – Stern of the U.S.S. Citrus [sailors on deck]
.29 – Tony [portrait]
.30 – PC [Patrol Craft submarine chaser PC1082 under way]
.31 – Phil [portrait]
.32 – U.S.S. Hemlock (Sitka, Alaska) [coastwise tender at dock]
.33 – Coast Guard receiving barracks (Kenmore, Wash.) [two sailors posed on lawn]
.34 – Gun deck of the U.S.S. Citrus
.35 – Walsh on the bridge
.36 – Stern view, U.S.S. Citrus [view from dock]
.37 – Harjung, Hank, Scotty & Stirele [sailors on deck]
.38 – Keylon [portrait]
.39 – Mooring lines [sailor standing next to deck railing near coiled rope]
.40 – Flying bridge
.41 – Totem pole (Ketchikan, Alaska) [Pointing Figure, Saxman]
.42 – Well deck (Sitka, Alaska)
.43 – St. Elias [Cape St. Elias Light Station seen from water]
.44 – Some of the crew, Harjung, Dannilk, Martini, Duby, Rhodes [sailors on deck]
.45 – Sub chaser, taken at the scene of grounded Mary D [February 20, 1944, Mary D ran
aground at Point Saint Albans]
.46 – Light crew in cargo boat
.47 – U.S.S. Citrus, taken while pulling Mary D off the rocks [cf. .94, .96]
.48 – Lifting navigation buoy onto the deck
.49 – U.S.S. Citrus (boat deck)
.50 – Keylon [portrait]
.51 – Gunners mates, taken at Attu [sailors on deck]
.52 – Laying a buoy [crew working on deck]
.53 – Bridge of U.S.S. Citrus
.54 – Chief Hoffman & myself [two sailors standing on boardwalk, Darrell Wood on right]
.55 – Ted Hoffeman (our chief) (Clayton in the back) [no caption, identification on print verso.
Officer standing in front of Quonset hut]
.56 – Alaskan sunrise
.57 – Scenery shot
.58 – Anything can happen, Brown, Scherbarth, Coakley, Dewire, & Beck (Ketchikan, Alaska)
[sailors posed outside liquor store]
.59 – Earl Mead (right) [two sailors posed next to building]
.60 – A happy bunch, Suttner, Fell, Houghton, & Kerzab (taken in Seattle) [sailors posed next to
automobile. Cf. .62]
.61 – Feeling high, Dewire & Mead [sailors posed on Cliffside]

.62 – Suttner, Fell, Mead & Kerzab (taken in Seattle) [cf. .60]
.63 – [portrait of unidentified sailor]
.64 – Pales (Suttner & Mead) [sailors on deck]
.65 – Totem pole (Ketchikan, Alaska) [sailor sitting on Pointing Figure, Saxman]
.66 – Gulloto & Cooper [sailors]
.67 – Puett [sailor with Giant Clam Totem, Saxman]
.68 – Gun drill [sailors on deck]
.69 – [two sailors painting side of ship in dock]
.70 – U.S.S. Clover (Ketchikan, Alaska) [US Coast Guard Cutter buoy tender Clover coming into
port]
.71 – Fishing fleet (Ketchikan, Alaska) [boat harbor]
.72 – (Left to right) Fell, Mead, Suttner & Kerzab (taken in Seattle) [sailors posed next to
building]
.73 – Earl Mead (right) and a couple of his pals [three military personnel posed next to
building]
.74 – Earl Mead (right) [two sailors posed next to building]
.75 – Taking time out, Houghton, SM 1/c [portrait]
.76 – A few of the gang, Molzahn, Walker, Rhodes, Duval, & Kowalk [sailors on deck]
.77 – Keylon [portrait]
.78 – The round-up, taken with me & Coleman on shore patrol (Ketchikan, Alaska) [sailors
posed on street corner, two wearing military police uniforms. Cf. .219, .557, .685]
.79 – Duval ready for liberty [portrait]
.80 – Well deck [sailor leaning on deck railing]
.81 – (Left to right) Scherbarth, Coakley, Stierele, Mead, Brown, Stevens, & Dewire (in front)
(Ketchikan, Alaska) [sailors posed on boardwalk]
.82 – A happy bunch (bottom) Scherbarth & Coakley (top) Beck, Mead, & Dewire [sailors posed
outside New Deal Liquor Store, Ketchikan]
.83 – Stern of the U.S.S. Citrus, taken from yard arm
.84 – A little sack drill, Suttner & Walker [two sailors in bunks]
.85 – Bow of the U.S.S. Citrus, taken from yard arm
.86 – Swimming party (Hoonah, Alaska) [men on beach]
.87 – Me, taken on fishing trip (Hoonah, Alaska) [Darrell Wood]
.88 – Joe, Native who took the gang salmon fishing (Hoonah, Alaska) [man on boat; at AFN
2014, identified as Joe Pratt of Hoonah]
.89 – Hard at work, Newton, Carter & Pierson [sailors on deck]
.90 – Mead painting gun deck, Marion watching
.91 – Army tug & U.S.S. Citrus [ships under way]
.92 – Sea plane off the bow [Air Force amphibious airplane, Curtiss Seamew? Cf. .96]
.93 – Looking down the barrel of the 3”50 [gun on deck]
.94 – Mary D on the rocks with SC alongside [submarine chaser and the grounded Mary D. cf.
.47, .96]
.95 – Cooper on the flying bridge [portrait]
.96 – Mary D [Citrus in process of rescuing the Mary D. cf. 47, .94]
.97 – Sea plane [Curtiss Seamew? Cf. .92]

.98 – Coke & Benzink [sailors on deck]
.99 – Tony [portrait]
.100 – Whitehead [portrait]
.101 – Turk & Colman [sailors on deck]
.102 – Some of the crew [sailors on deck]
.103 – Bloyd [portrait]
.104 – Phil, Fell & Nowak [sailors on deck]
.105 – Depth charge (Massagure Bay, Attu) [i.e. Massacre Bay]
.106 – View of Seattle [similar to .107]
.107 – (View taken from Winslow) [Seattle, similar to .106]
.108 – (Dry dock, Winslow)
.109 – Dannhilk [portrait]
.110 – Erickson, Curtis, Dewire & Coke [sailors on deck]
.111 – James [portrait]
.112 – Curtis & Buck [sailors on deck]
.113 – James & Nelson [sailors on deck]
.114 – Some of the crew [sailors on deck]
.115 – Godin [sailors on deck]
.116 – Attu [as seen from water]
.117 – Gun practice on the range [sailors operating guns on deck]
.118 – (3” shell recoiling from the gun)
.119 – “Mouse traps” going off [anti-submarine rockets on deck]
.120 – 30mm firing on the range [guns on deck]
.121 – 20mm on the flying bridge [guns on bridge]
.122 – Nelson [sailor operating light on deck]
.123 – Bledsoe [portrait]
.124 – Alaskan sunset [town and harbor at right]
.125 – Nelson [portrait]
.126 – [no caption, sailor on deck with back turned toward camera]
.127 – James [portrait]
.128 – James [portrait]
.129 – Mountain range (Alaska) [scenic from ship deck]
.130 – Walker at the boom control [sailor on deck]
.131 – (Mountains) [scenic from ship deck]
.132 – Troop ship, Yakutat, Alaska [ship under way]
.133 – (Under way) [sailors sitting in life boat on ship deck]
.134 – Mike Dannilk [sailor on deck]
.135 – Buckholtz, Meyers & Ski [sailors on deck]
.136 – Fishing village [as seen from water, unidentified Southeast location]
.137 – James [portrait]
.138 – Rhodes [portrait]
.139 – Bledsoe [portrait]
.140 – Nelson [portrait]
.141 – Nelson [portrait]

.142 – Erickson [portrait]
.143 – Cole [portrait]
.144 – Martini with beard [portrait]
.145 – Chips, Dewire, Sherbarth, & Bloyd [sailors on deck]
.146 – Scenery
.147 – Me, Dewire, Chips, & Martini [Darrell Wood at left]
.148 – Reid [portrait]
.149 – Coke holding Torek [sailors on deck]
.150 – Coke & Stirele [sailors on deck]
.151 – Langbridge, Bacei, & Nelson [sailors on deck]
.152 – Oliver Colman [portrait]
.153 – Nelson [portrait]
.154 – Colman & Chief Laako [sailors on deck]
.155 – Scherbarth [portrait]
.156 – Angeline [portrait]
.157 – Boom controls
.158 – Buck [portrait]
.159 – Stirele [portrait]
.160 – Cargo boat [sailors wearing life vests seated in small boat]
.161 – U.S.S. Clover tied up at base dock [US Coast Guard Cutter buoy tender Clover,
Ketchikan? Cf. .165]
.162 – Colman & Erickson (Yakutat, Alaska) [sailors standing next to airplane number 880 with
depiction of man and woman and caption “Le’s wait till tomorrow, I don’t believe in hasty
marriages”]
.163 – Pulling boat under way [view from ship deck of sailors in rowboat]
.164 – Pulling boat [sailors in rowboat under way]
.165 – U.S.S. Clover on our [stern?] (Ketchikan, Alaska) [ships at dock]
.166 – Rhodes & Ski [sailors standing near building with sign for Government Dock, Yakutat,
Alaska]
.167 – Nowak at 20mm [sailor operating gun on deck]
.168 – Colman [portrait]
.169 – Martini [portrait]
.170 – Thompson [portrait]
.171 – Colman [portrait]
.172 – Crawford [portrait]
.173 – Sherbarth [portrait]
.174 – Dominick [portrait]
.175 – Nowak [portrait]
.176 – Johnson [portrait]
.177 – Brown [portrait]
.178 – PT [PT boat underway, buildings of unidentified Southeast town in background]
.179 – PTs alongside [two PT boats tied to Citrus]
.180 – PT coming in [PT boat off bow of Citrus]
.181 – Stern view [ship deck]

.182 – The gang, me [sailors in lifeboat being lowered from ship deck, Darrell Wood at right]
.183 – Gun deck [sailors operating guns]
.184 – Buckholt, Reid & Thompson [similar to .183]
.185 – One of the convoy [ship under way, CG48023, buildings of unidentified Southeast town
in background]
.186 – 3”50 [sailors operating gun on deck]
.187 – Meyers [portrait]
.188 – Newton [portrait]
.189 – Fell [portrait]
.190 – McGregor [portrait]
.191 – Curtis [portrait]
.192 – Topatti [portrait]
.193 – Matusik [portrait]
.194 – Pearson [portrait]
.195 – Seaman [portrait]
.196 – Suttner [portrait]
.197 – Thompson & Dewire [sailors on deck]
.198 – Cooper & Suttner [sailors on deck]
.199 – Me [Darrell Wood on deck]
.200 – Mead, Cooper, Suttner & me [sailors on deck]
.201 – Mike Dannilk [portrait]
.202 – Mr. Harding & Crawford [men on dock]
.203 – Coleman, myself & Crawford [sailors on dock]
.204 – Mike & Erickson [sailors on deck]
.205 – Cole [portrait]
.206 – Me [Darrell Wood]
.207 – Philbin [portrait]
.208 – Cooper [portrait]
.209 – Dewire [portrait]
.210 – U.S.S. Citrus [ship under way]
.211 – Suttner [portrait]
.212 – Ketchikan, Alaska [street scene with signs for Coliseum and Standard Dealer]
.213 – Ketchikan, Alaska [street scene with pedestrians and automobiles, totem pole at right
next to light pole]
.214 – Dewire acting up again [sailor posed with fire hydrant]
.215 – A dog [dog next to fire hydrant]
.216 – Attu, taken on way to Theodore Point [as seen from water]
.217 – U.S.S. Citrus entering Massacre Bay (Attu, Alaska)
.218 – Andy [portrait]
.219 – A left over, me, Mead & Colman [shore patrol, three sailors on street corner, two men
in military police uniforms, Darrell Wood on left, Ketchikan. Cf. .78]
.220 – Molzahn [portrait]
.221 – Ketchikan, Alaska [street scene with boardwalks, pedestrians, automobiles]
.222 – Ketchikan, Alaska [street scene with St. John’s Episcopal Church, automobiles. Cf. .513]

.223 – Buck [portrait]
.224 – Sundfor & friend (Ketchikan, Alaska) [officer and man wearing overcoat, suit and hat
standing on street in front of Model Café and King Fur Shop, automobiles parked on street]
.225 – Colman’s new shoes [close up of man’s feet]
.226 – Iced up coming into Dutch Harbor [ice on ship rigging]
.227 – Pete & Bledsoe, Aleutian Islands [sailors on deck]
.228 – Me [tinted portrait of Darrell Wood]
.229 – View of bow of U.S.S. Citrus while iced up [ice on ship rigging]
.230 – Colman washing ice from deck
.231 – Cargo boat [sailors in small boat under way]
.232 – Buck & Torek [sailors on deck]
.233 – Pulling boat [sailors in row boat]
.234 – Colman [portrait]
.235 – Fishing boats (Ketchikan, Alaska) [small boat harbor]
.236 – Sting ray [sailor holding ray on deck]
.237 – Mike, Scherbarth, Crawford & myself [sailors on deck, Darrell Wood on right]
.238 – U.S.S. Citrus [ship under way]
[Page caption] Pictures taken at Attu, Alaska
.239 – Chief Davis [portrait]
.240 – LCM & cargo boat [ships near Attu coast]
.241 – Chief Marion, Chief Davis & Pancieria [sailors on deck]
.242 – Chief Meyers & Chief Tacack [sailors on deck]
.243 – Joe [portrait]
.244 – (Cargo on the well deck)
.245 – Shoreline [scenic of Attu coast]
.246 – Cargo boat [boat approaching Attu coast]
.247 – Pulling boat on deck
.248 – Sitka, Alaska [small boat harbor seen from water]
.249 – Some of the gun crew [sailors on deck]
.250 – Convoy [CG48023 under way alongside Citrus]
.251 – U.S. Coast Guard dock (Ketchikan, Alaska) [seen from ship deck]
.252 – Ice berg? [scenic of Southeast coast]
.253 – Gun crew [similar to .249]
.254 – Dominic [portrait]
.255 – Unloading cargo [sailor on deck]
.256 – Attu [coast seen from water]
.257 – Barge coming into the beach [Attu]
.258 – Loading cargo [sailors on deck]
.259 – Hoisting cargo boat
.260 – Rhiner taken fuel soundings [sailor on deck]
.261 – Attu [coast seen from water]
.262 – Mountains [scenic]
.263 – Convoy again [distant view of ship under way]
.264 – Well deck

.265 – Suttner [portrait]
.266 – Some of the gang [soldiers on dock]
.267 – Colman [portrait of sailor standing on dock in front of building advertising Union
Gasoline and Motor Oils, Hoonah?]
.268 – King crab [man holding crab on dock]
.269 – Passenger [portrait of sailor standing on dock in front of building advertising Union
Gasoline and Motor Oils, Hoonah?]
[Page caption] Attu, Alaska
.270 – Fishing [sailor fishing from deck]
.271 – Cargo barge [sailors on deck]
.272 – Joe in cargo boat
.273 – Chief Davis & Lowery [sailors on deck]
.274 – Joe [portrait]
.275 – Gulloto & Suttner [sailors on deck]
.276 – Lowery, Sherbarth & Pancieria [sailors on deck]
[Page caption] Fire pictures, Hoonah, Alaska, June 1944
.277 – Waddell, Brown & Harjung [sailors working fire hose]
.278 – Martini, Dominick & me [sailors working fire hose, Darrell Wood at right]
.279 – Waddell, Brown & Harjung [sailors working fire hose]
.280 – Remains [fire damage]
.281 – Natives [view from Citrus deck of people gathered on Hoonah dock, CG-50047 docked
at left]
.282 – Remains of the town [Hoonah waterfront seen from water]
.283 – Army barge [barge and tug under way]
[Page caption} Attu, Alaska
.284 – Pulling SC off Sugarloaf [submarine chaser grounded on rock outcropping]
.285 – (Crawford with one of the mascots) [sailor on deck with animal, dog?]
.286 – Pancieria [sailor with megaphone on deck]
[Page caption] Massacure Bay, Attu [i.e. Massacre Bay]
.287 – Mr. Meyer & Stirele [sailors on deck]
.288-.289 – MacGarther broadside on the beach [i.e. MacArthur? ship grounded on beach]
.290 – Curtis & Stirele [sailors on deck]
[Page caption] Fire pictures, Hoonah, Alaska, June 1944
.291 – Martini & Erickson [sailors working fire hose]
.292 – (A big help!) [Alaska Native boy using garden hose on building remains]
.293 – (Chow down!) [handwritten sign on pole near docks, “Dinner will be served aboard at
7:00 PM for Hoonah residents, children come, Swiftsure”]
.294 – Remains [fire-damaged dock in foreground, ships at intact dock in background]
.295 – Remains [fire-damaged docks and buildings]
.296 – Swiftsure [ship deck, possibly Lightship No. 83 Swiftsure]
.297 – Hard at work [sailors working fire hoses]
[Page caption] Depth charge, Attu, Alaska
.298-.303 – [six images of depth charge explosion off ship bow]
.304 – [no caption, possibly a seventh depth charge image. Cf. .299]

.305 – [no caption, portrait of sailor on deck]
.306 – [no caption, three sailors on deck]
.307 – [no captions, two military ships under way]
.308 – [no caption, portrait of sailor on deck]
.309 – Me [Darrell Wood]
.310 – Me [Darrell Wood]
.311 – Me [Darrell Wood]
[Page caption] Attu, Alaska
.312 – Mr. Wallace [portrait]
.313 – Mt. Meyer [portrait]
.314 – Mr. Sheppard [portrait]
.315 – Mr. Gibbs [portrait]
.316 – Chief Marion [portrait]
.317 – Chief Takach [portrait]
.318 – Chief Davis [portrait]
.319 – Chief Anderson [portrait]
.320 – Dock, Sitka, Alaska [waterfront as seen from ship]
.321 – Well deck
.322 – [Baseball?] in the [drink?] (Sitka, Alaska) [caption partially covered, view from bridge of
sailors looking down into water from both dock and ship deck]
.323 – (Hoonah, Alaska) [floatplane taxiing]
.324 – Pancieria on the flying bridge
.325 – Under way [scenic]
.326 – Buck & Kowalk [sailors on deck]
[Page caption] Attu, Alaska
.327 – Mr. Preston, Lowery & Mr. Davis [sailors on deck]
.328 – Pancieria & Molzahn [sailors on deck]
.329 – Looking at the damage made by PT [looking down from deck to side of ship]
.330 – Some of the gang on well deck
.331 – Houghton & Walsh [sailors on deck]
.332 – Cargo barge [barge alongside Citrus]
.333 – Duval (Seattle, Wash.) [portrait]
.334 – Me & Reid [Darrell Wood on left]
.335 – Stierle [portrait]
.336 – Rhodes, Coke & Marion [sailors on deck]
.337 – (Some of the crew) [sailors on deck]
.338 – Rhodes, Reid & Dewire [sailors on deck]
.339 – [no caption, possibly Duval. Cf. .333]
.340 – [no caption, similar to .337]
.341 – Salvage boats [two ships off stern]
.342 – Kowalk [sailor operating light on deck]
.343 – Cooper [portrait]
.344 – Kowalk [portrait]
[Page caption] Attu, Alaska

.345 – LCM [ship underway]
.346-.347 – Landing supplies & building materiel on the beach
.348 – Molzahn [sailor on dock or barge]
.349 – 3”50 & stern of U.S.S. Citrus
.350 – Cargo boat [sailors boarding small boat]
.351 – Sedlack, Harjung & Matosie [sailors on deck]
[Page caption] Dry dock, U.S.S. Citrus
.352-.356 – [Citrus in dry dock]
.357 – [sailors posed pulling on rope]
.358 – [two sailors next to Citrus]
.359 – [Citrus in dry dock]
[Page caption] Attu, Alaska
.360 – Coming into Attu
.361 – Cargo boat returning
.362 – Hoisting cargo boat
.363 – Attu [coast seen from ship]
.364 – Mr. Wallace, Mr. Meyer [sailors on deck]
.365 – Rhiner [portrait]
.366 – Ski with one of the mascots [sailor on deck with dog]
.367 – Under way [ship stern and wake]
.368 – Mary D [ship in distance, grounded at Point St. Albans]
.369 – Colman [portrait]
.370 – Ships & more ships [ship coming into harbor]
.371 – Colman [portrait]
.372 – Myself, ready for liberty (Anchorage, Alaska) [Darrell Wood on deck]
.373 – Dannilk & Crawford [sailors on deck]
.374 – Beach [Southeast coast]
.375 – Me again (Anchorage, Alaska) [Darrell Wood on deck]
.376 – Brown & Fell [sailors on deck]
.377 – Brown, Dannhilk & Brown [sailors outside Yukon Bar, unidentified location]
.378 – Dannhilk [portrait]
.379 – PT (Massacure Bay) [i.e. Massacre Bay, PT boat headed towards Attu coast]
.380 – Gunwhale of PT on boat deck [sailors standing next to gunwale parts]
.381 – More pieces of PT [boat parts on ship deck]
.382 – PT alongside [view from ship deck down to sailors on PT boat]
.383 – Scenery
.384 – Rhodes, Malzahn & Lakko [sailors on deck]
.385 – Joe [sailor on deck]
.386 – Reid & myself [sailors on deck, Darrell Wood on left]
.387 – Mead & Cooper [sailors posed with dog near wooden bridge over small stream,
unidentified location. Cf. .690]
.388 – Mr. Meyer [portrait]
.389 – Mary D. [ships at dock]
.390 – Totem pole (Ketchikan, Alaska) [top of pole only]

.391 – Mary D. [ships at dock]
.392 – Some of the crew [sailors on deck]
.393 – One of the mascots [dog on deck]
.394 – Cargo boat [small boat off Citrus]
.395 – Mary D [two ships off Citrus]
.396 – Auxiliary & part of man panel board (main engine room)
.397 – Ladder from lower main engine room
.398 – Side view of main engines
.399 – Panel board
.400 – Buck alongside No. 1 auxiliary [sailor standing in engine room]
.401 – Main panel board
[Page caption] Pictures of the Hoonah Fire, June 1944
.402 – [view down waterfront showing damage to piers]
.403 – [building ruins]
.404 – [two Alaska Native children sitting near building foundation]
.405 – [damage to piers]
.406 – [sailors working fire hose]
.407 – [two Alaska Native boys using water hose on building remnants]
.408 – [pots, pans, and other detritus in building ruins]
.409 – [sailors walking down street past ruined buildings]
.410 – [sailor standing on dock pulling cart loaded with luggage or supplies]
.411 – Side view of main engine
.412 – Crawford alongside of main engine
.413 – Crawford, Harjung & Powell (machine shop)
.414 – Tool board (main engine room)
.415 – Crawford & Harjung (working on the lathe)
.416 – Dewire & Mead [sailors on deck]
.417 – Experimental cabin (Hoonah, Alaska) [exterior of log cabin]
.418 – Dusty Rhodes [portrait]
.419 – Native girl [young Alaska Native woman walking on street past ruined buildings,
Hoonah]
.420 – Colman [sailor holding string of fish on dock]
.421 – Mountains [scenic]
.422 – Stirele [sailor standing on dock]
.423 – Krier & Suttner [sailors on deck]
.424 – Ried [portrait]
.425 – Loders [portrait]
.426 – Phibin [portrait]
.427 – Krier [portrait]
.428 – Cooper [portrait]
.429 – Meadows [portrait]
.430 – Keylon, Stirele & Phil [sailors on dock]
.431 – Me [Darrell Wood standing on street next to automobile, houses in background, not
Alaska. cf. .447]

.432 – Rigging of U.S.S. Citrus
.433 – Native boy [young Alaska Native man standing on dock holding string of fish]
.434 – Angeline & Native [sailor holding string of fish standing on dock next to same Alaska
Native boy as in .433]
.435 – Fish caught by the crew
.436 – Caught in a bear trap [sailor on deck posed with trap]
.437 – Fish [string of halibut]
.438 – U.S.S. Besboro, taken at Sitka, Alaska [ships at dock. Cargo ship Besboro converted to
troopship in 1943 and ran resupply lines in Alaska through 1946]
.439 – One of the lights U.S.S. Citrus serviced [navigation aid on rocky coastline as seen from
ship]
.440 – Suttner (Sitka, Alaska) [portrait]
.441 – Mast of U.S.S. Citrus
.442 – Guard Island [distant view of Guard Island Light in Tongass Narrows, as seen from ship]
.443 – Chief Hackett & Erickson [sailors on deck]
.444 – Gulloto [portrait]
.445 – Kerzab (Ketchikan, Alaska) [sailor on dock]
.446 – Mead [sailor holding up small fish]
.447 – Me [Darrell Wood standing on street next to automobile, houses in background, not
Alaska. cf. 431]
.448 – Moore [portrait]
.449 – [Photographic postcard] Cordova, Alaska [aerial] [caption: City of Cordova, Alaska]
.450 – [Photographic postcard] P-443. Anchorage, Alaska [aerial looking west, Ship Creek on
left, park strip on right] [caption: City of Anchorage, Alaska]
.451 – [Photographic postcard] P-476. Kodiak, Alaska [aerial] [caption: City of Kodiak, Alaska]
.452 – [Photographic postcard] Petersburg, Alaska [waterfront and boats at anchor as seen
from water] [caption: City of Petersburg, Alaska]
.453 – Seventh Noncommissioned Officers’ Gas Course (Coast Guard) 28 June – 24 July, 1943
[class photo, with names of attendees] [caption: Chemical Warfare Class, ’43, Edgewood
Arsenal, Maryland]
.454 – Close up of diver [portrait of sailor in dive suit]
.455 – Diver going down
.456 – Diving pump
.457 – Colman & Leding [sailors in shore patrol uniforms on deck]
.458 – Knot tying drill & crew [sailors on deck]
.459 – Martini & the diver [two sailors, one wearing dive suit]
.460 – Suttner & Nowak [sailors in shore patrol uniforms on deck]
.461 – Fire boat [ship underway with hoses on]
.462 – U.S.S. Citrus [at dock]
.463 – Depth charges & gun deck
.464 – Kriens & Gullotto [sailors on deck]
.465 – James [portrait]
.466 – Mess deck, Stirele, Brown & Dewire [sailors doing handicrafts on ship]
.467 – Mast of the U.S.S. Citrus

.468 – 50 cal. machine guns
.469 – Grounded freighter [ship stranded on reef or coast]
.470 – Close up of freighter
.471 – Freighter again
.472 – Rhiner [portrait]
.473 – Cargo boat & crew [sailors on small boat]
.474 – James [portrait]
.475 – Rhodes [portrait]
.476 – Mr. Sunfor [sailor shadowboxing on deck]
.477 – Powell [portrait]
.478 – Hoonah, Alaska [two unseparated proof prints of fire damage, 1944]
.479 – Ketchikan, Alaska [floatplane taxiing past ships at dock]
.480 – Hoonah, Alaska [two unseparated proof prints of fire damage, 1944]
.481 – Ketchikan, Alaska [two unseparated proof prints of waterfront as seen from water]
.482 – Suttner [portrait]
.483 – Ketchikan, Alaska [two unseparated proof prints of waterfront as seen from water]
.484 – Hoonah, Alaska [sailor walking on street past ruined buildings, 1944 fire]
.485 – Boat deck [two unseparated proof prints of ship deck]
.486 – Ready to fire [sailor posed with cannon on beach at Hoonah, fire-damaged buildings in
background]
.487 – U.S.S. Citrus, Attu, Alaska
.488 – Me [Darrell Wood on deck]
.489 – Ski [portrait]
.490 – Mr. Meyer [portrait]
.491 – Godin [portrait]
.492 – Sandy [portrait]
.493 – Pauncho [portrait]
.494 – Pearson [portrait]
.495 – Hoonah, Alaska [sailor looking at ruined piers, 1944 fire]
.496 – Mr. Mercier on board the Swiftsure [sailor on deck]
.497 – Lowery, Stirele & Mead [sailors walking on dirt road through low brush and trees]
.498 – Cole & Kowalk [sailors on deck]
.499 – Swiftsure Lightship [close up of deck, sailors sitting on dock in background, Hoonah]
.500 – Cole & Kowalk [sailors on deck]
.501 – Rest time [sailors sleeping on deck, Darrell Wood at upper right]
.502 – Some of the crew [sailors on deck, Darrell Wood at left]
.503 – Herschaft & Lowery [sailors on deck]
.504 – Me [Darrell Wood on deck]
.505 – Mike & Mr. Harding [officer standing on dock with man holing large wrench]
.506 – Warbington [portrait of African-American sailor]
.507 – Kowalk at the searchlight [sailor operating light on deck]
.508 – Benzink & Angeline [sailors on deck]
.509 – Cole at the searchlight [sailor operating light on deck]
.510 – Houghes [portrait, Hoonah? printed backwards]

.511 – Frank Lowery [portrait]
.512 – Coffin [portrait]
.513 – Ketchikan, Alaska [street scene with St. John’s Episcopal Church, automobiles. Cf. .222]
.514 – Colman [portrait]
.515 – Fishing fleet [small boat harbor, Ketchikan?]
.516 – Mike & Crawford [sailors on deck]
.517 – Army crash boats [three ships under way, as seen from ship deck. Cf. .519, .543]
.518 – Colman [portrait]
.519 – Crash boats again [ships under way, as seen from ship deck, closest one marked US AAF
P-512. Cf. .517]
.520 – Crash boat [ship under way]
.521 – Kowalk [portrait. printed backwards]
.522 – Cole [portrait]
.523 – Scherbarth [portrait]
.524 – Hard at work, Crawford [portrait of sailor wearing welding helmet]
.525 – Well deck with light building equip.
.526 – 3”50 [gun on deck]
.527 – Joe, Slick & Doc [sailors on deck]
.528 – Sea gulls [birds on deck rail]
.529 – Philbin, Cooper, Duval, Torek, Simenz, Angelini, Dannihilk, Nowak, Meyer [sailors on
deck]
.530 – Alaskan sunset
.531 – Coke [portrait]
.532 – Cole, Panciera & Coffin [sailors on deck]
.533 – Mr. Meyer & Mr. Mercier [sailors on deck]
.534 – Alaskan shoreline
.535 – Me, taken just before going on liberty, Anchorage, Alaska, 1944 [Darrell Wood on deck.
Cf. .372, .375]
.536 – Sinking tanker [ship with decks at water level, water coming over sides. Cf. .538]
.537 – Hoff, Waddell & Kees (with deer) [sailors on dock next to deer carcass. Cf. .635]
.538 – Bow of tanker [sinking ship. Cf. .536]
.539 – Gulliver (pet seagull) [bird on deck being fed by hand]
.540 – Liberty party (Cordova, Alaska) [group portrait of sailors lined up on dock]
.541 – Army crash boats [ship under way in distance, sailor next to deck railing in foreground]
.542 – Dominick, Hoff, Waddell & Kees [sailors on deck]
.543 – Army crash boats [three ships under way. Cf. .517]
[Page caption] Scenes taken at Taylor’s wedding (Ketchikan, Alaska)
.544-.551 – [unidentified bride and groom, sailors, and guests at wedding]
[Page caption] Taylor’s wedding
.552-.555 – [unidentified bride and groom, sailors, and guests at wedding]
.556 – Angelini, Martini, Stierle, Seaman & Benzink [sailors on deck]
.557 – Oliver Colman & myself on shore patrol [Darrell Wood on right, Ketchikan? Cf. .78, .219]
.558 – Hoff, Kees, Martini, Thompson, Stierle, Dominick & Benzink [sailors on deck]
[Page caption] Scenes taken at some of the lights

.559 – [sailors on coastline maintaining light]
.560 – [sailors standing in surf hauling supplies ashore]
.561 – U.S.S. Citrus [under way]
.562 – Alaskan mountains
.563 – [light buoy #4 being brought aboard the Citrus]
.564 – Mr. Lutz checking position [sailor using sextant]
.565 – [sailors on deck leaning over to reach light buoy]
.566 – [Photographic postcard] S-439. Ketchikan, Alaska and boat parade. Schallerers [aerial]
[caption: City of Ketchikan, Alaska]
.567 – [Photographic postcard] S-368. Air view, Craig, Alaska, Lindenberger Cannery in
foreground. Schallerer [aerial] [caption: City of Craig, Alaska]
.568 – [Photographic postcard] 332. Juneau, Alaska and Gastineau Channel. Winter & Pond
[bird’s eye view] [caption: City of Juneau, Alaska]
.569 – [aerial of Sitka, with waterfront, Pioneer Home, Castle Hill, Sheldon Jackson College]
.570 – Coke ready to ram [sailor on dock wielding piece of lumber]
.571 – Tournquist, Simoniz & Coke [sailors throwing football on deck]
.572 – Gunman (Mead) [sailor on deck pointing handgun at camera]
.573 – Card game [sailors playing cards]
.574 – Simoniz & Tony working out [sailors boxing on deck]
.575 – Rhiner, Philbin, Simonz, Tournquist & Kriens [sailors on deck]
.576 – Chief Laakko, Godin, Simonz & Chief Davis [sailors on deck]
.577 – A fast play (Simonz & Tournquist) [[sailors playing football on deck]
.578 – A couple of liberty hounds [two sailors headed away from ship on docks, turning to
wave, fishing boat in dry dock at right, three-story building in background, Ketchikan?]
.579 – Chief Laakko [portrait]
.580 – Chief Davis [portrait]
.581 – Tournquist [portrait]
.582 – Godin [portrait]
.583 – Pancieria [sailor throwing football on deck]
.584 – Stierle [portrait]
.585 – Chief Steele [portrait]
.586 – Chiefs Laakko & Davis [sailors on deck]
.587 – More football practice
.588 – A high ball
.589 – A perfect tackle
.590 – Pancieria [sailor aiming handgun on deck]
.591 – Kriens & Godin [sailors on deck]
.592 – Simonz [sailor aiming handgun on deck]
.593 – Chief Laakko [sailor on dock]
.594 – Torek, Curtis, Lowery, Pancieria, Simonz & Rhiner [sailors on deck]
.595 – Same bunch of mugs [as in .594]
.596 – Card game [sailors playing cards]
.597 – Comparing pot-bellies [sailors on deck]
.598 – Curtis, Pancieria & Lowery [sailors on deck]

.599 – Torek [portrait]
.600 – Ried, Simoniz, Pancieria [sailors on deck]
.601 – Erickson, Dannhilk [sailors on deck]
.602 – Mead, Simoniz & Pancieria [sailors on deck]
.603 – Lowery [portrait]
.604 – Curtis [portrait]
.605 – Pancieria & Simoniz [sailors on deck]
.606 – Alaskan mountains
.607 – Me [Darrell Wood]
.608 – U.S.S. Citrus [ship under way]
.609 – CG 50-footer (Hoonah, Alaska) [Coast Guard ship number CG-50047 at dock]
.610 – Oliver Colman (Sitka, Alaska) [sailor in shore patrol uniform standing next to cannon on
gun carriage]
.611 – Signal practice [sailor on dock using signal flags]
.612 – Ketchikan, Alaska [waterfront as seen from ship]
.613 – Tournquist [sailor on dock]
.614 – Charlie Dunne (Sitka, Alaska) [sailor in shore patrol uniform standing next to cannon on
gun carriage]
.615 – [deck of ship at dock, seen from bridge, floatplane anchored near shore, Hoonah?]
.616 – Converted tanker [ship at dock, deck of Citrus in foreground]
.617 – Alongside of tanker (Ketchikan, Alaska) [Citrus searchlight in foreground]
.618 – Pulling on tanker [ropes connecting Citrus to ship at dock]
.619 – Full astern [deck seen from bridge]
.620 – Totem poles (Sitka, Alaska) [possibly Yaadaas Crest Pole]
.621 – Totem pole (Sitka, Alaska) [possibly Gaanaxadi/Raven Crest Pole]
.622 – Hoonah, Alaska [floatplane taxiing]
.623 – Ole & Charlie on S.P. [two sailors in shore patrol uniforms standing next to Russian
blockhouse, totem pole in background possibly Gaanaxadi/Raven Crest Pole, Sitka]
.624 – Alaskan sunset
.625 – Godin, taken in the galley [sailor in kitchen]
.626 – U.S. Coast Guard receiving base (Kenmore, Wash.) [snow on ground]
.627 – Picket boats [ships at dock, including CG-38703, CG-38709]
.628 – Joe Tackach [portrait]
.629 – [freighter at dock]
.630 – [ship under way]
.631 – [portrait of unidentified sailor]
.632 – Kees [portrait]
.633 – Russian church (Sitka, Alaska) [St. Michael the Archangel Cathedral]
.634 – Dunne & Laakko (Petersburg, Alaska) [sailors on dock]
.635 – [group of sailors on deck with deer carcass. Cf. .537]
.636 – [unidentified sailor working on equipment on deck]
.637 – [ship with smaller boat tied alongside]
.638 – [sailors playing cards on deck]
.639 – [four boats in close proximity in open water, including Yard Patrol vessel YP-401]

.640 – [three ships under way]
.641 – [ship under way, possibly buoy tender]
.642 – [freighter at dock with barge alongside]
.643 – [sailors on deck]
.644 – [sailors with searchlight on deck]
.645 – [portrait]
.646 – [sailor loading ammunition into gun on deck, possibly 3”50. Cf. .704]
.647 – Elite Studio, Juneau, Alaska [studio portrait of sailor, note on verso: “Please return to
Oliver Colman, USS Citrus”]
.648 – [two sailors on mast of Citrus]
.649 – [scenic of coastline]
.650 – [two sailors on dock]
.651 – [sailors on deck]
.652 – [sailors on deck]
.653 – [sailors on deck]
.654 – [sailors on dock, Darrell Wood at right, note on verso: “Left to right, Chappel, Haggard,
Duvey, Lutz, and myself”]
.655 – [portrait]
.656 – [searchlight on deck]
.657 – [ship under way near Citrus]
.658 – [portrait]
.659 – [sailor standing near small creek, Southeast?]
.660 – [sailor climbing short cliff, possibly Darrell Wood, note on verso: “Going over the hill”]
.661 – [portrait of sailor on dock, older man with cat and dog in background]
.662 – [sailors on deck]
.663 – [bunks in sleeping quarters]
.664 – [ships under way in distance]
.665 – [view along waterfront from ship at dock, unidentified town]
.666 – [several ships under way in distance]
.667 – [small boat passing Citrus]
.668 – [searchlight on deck]
.669 – [small boat passing Citrus]
.670 – [sailors on deck]
.671 – [sailors standing near Chief Skowl totem pole and bear memorial pole, Ketchikan Totem
Park]
.672 – [sailor on dock with dogs. Cf. .661]
.673 – [portrait]
.674 – [sailors on street corner, woman pushing baby carriage past Tongass Trading Company
store in background, Ketchikan]
.675 – [portrait]
.676 – [view down dirt road running along creek, small bridge in background, houses on both
sides of road, Ketchikan?]
.677 – [two sailors on dock]
.678 – [same sailors as in .677]

.679 – [sailor petting dog on dock. Cf. .661, .672]
.680 – [interior, possibly of Quonset hut, with chairs and screen, note on verso: “Classroom,
CW Dept.”]
.681 – [scenic, note on verso: “Alaska!”]
.682 – [two sailors standing outside Quonset hut, automobiles and buildings in background,
note on verso: “Me, cutting Lutz’s hair”]
.683 – [scenic of coastline]
.684 – [three sailors standing outdoors near small pine trees, automobile and building in
background, unidentified location]
.685 – [sailors on street corner, two wearing shore patrol uniforms, Darrell Wood at left,
Ketchikan, note on verso: “Left to right: myself, Fell, Harjung, Stierle, Dewire, Scherbarth,
Suttner, [?], and Colman.” Cf. .78, .219, .557]
.686 – [sailors on dock, houses in background, Ketchikan?]
.687 – [sailor sleeping in lifeboat]
.688 – [scenic of coastline]
.689 – [scenic of coastline]
.690 – [sailors posed with dog near wooden bridge over small stream, unidentified location.
Cf. .387, .730]
.691 – [portrait]
.692 – [Darrell Wood, self-portrait]
.693 – [portrait]
.694 – [sailors on deck]
.695 – [bow of ship under way, seen from bridge]
.696 – [two sailors in dark room on ship, possibly Darrell Wood at right]
.697 – [military boat under way]
.698 – [sailor operating equipment on deck]
.699 – [sailor on Citrus mast]
.700 – [steamship under way, bow of Citrus in foreground]
.701 – [scenic of coastline]
.702 – [seagull on top of Citrus mast]
.703 – [portrait]
.704 – [sailor loading ammunition into gun on deck, possibly 3”50. Cf. .646]
.705 – [scenic of coastline]
.706 – [ship near shore, possibly grounded, deck of Citrus in foreground]
.707 – [view of docks seen from ship at dock, Ketchikan?]
.708 – [sailors on deck]
.709 – [sailors playing cards on deck]
.710 – [sailor loading ammunition into gun on deck, possibly 3”50. Cf. .646, .704]
.711 – [sailors on deck, possibly Darrell Wood on left]
.712 – [scenic of mountains]
.713 – [scenic of coastline]
.714 – [scenic of mountains]
.715 – [silhouetted boat under way]
.716 – [scenic of coastline]

.717 – [scenic of coastline]
.718 – [scenic of coastline]
.719 – [sailor on deck with his pants down]
.720 – [sailors on deck]
.721 – [sailor on deck writing]
.722 – [sailor loading ammunition into gun on deck, possibly 3”50. Cf. .646, .704, .710]
.723 – [scenic of coastline]
.724 – [view down dock, Ketchikan?]
.725 – [portrait]
.726 – [mast of Citrus]
.727 – [portrait]
.728 – [aerial of ship underway near coast]
.729 – [portrait]
.730 – [sailors posed near wooden bridge over small stream, unidentified location. Cf. .387,
.690]
.731 – [scenic of coastline]
.732 – [two boys with model boats at small lake. Cf. .387, .690, .730]
.733 – [scenic of coastline]
.734 – [ship deck in foreground, town waterfront in distance]
.735 – [sailors on deck]
.736 – [portrait]
Loose photograph
.737 – [soldier standing in Adolf Hitler’s damaged Berghof residence, note on verso: “13 Oct
46, Hitler’s house, Berchtesgaden, this shows the famous window of the room in which Hitler
plotted his world conquests”]
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